
Hindsight is 20/20
A Fire Review



BEFORE….

“Make sure you talk to the guys about housekeeping and cleaning up”

1. Housekeeping
a. Yard storage 

i. Keep away from buildings!

ii. Know distances 

iii. Account for wind 

b. Equipment storage

i. Inside vs outside

c. Working material storage



BEFORE….

Insurance Walk Thrus:

1. Who is paying claims?

2. Loss control is critical.

3. You are in this together!  



BEFORE….

INSPECTIONS:

1. Are you doing consistent walk thrus?

2. Are you looking for the right things?
a. When fire starts (here) what are we going to do?

b. If the fire starts (at this time)....?

c. When the fire spreads, where is it going to end up?

3. ‘Last One On Site’ reports
a. Checking Battery disconnects for trucks

b. Loads still on trucks...No parking in building

c. Parking...no similar trucks next to each other

4. Fire Sprinkler system & other periodic checks



WHICH SITUATION WOULD YOU RATHER HAVE?

Diligent housekeeping is very important!



BEFORE….

FIRE FIGHTING SYSTEMS:

1. The basic fire extinguisher...is it available?  
a. Do all locations where fire could occur have access to an extinguisher?

b. What about outside areas and outer areas?

2. Access to water

3. Thermal cameras

4. Paid services like Fire Rover



BEFORE….

Your local fire department is willing!!

1. Have them come for a visit
a. Show them your site

b. Ask them what they need to be able to control a fire more quickly

c. Follow up with what they recommend

d. Up to date contact info for response teams



DURING….

EMERGENCY PLAN:

1. Do you have a Fire plan?  
a. Accounting for employees is critical.

b. Who is in charge?  Is there a call chain depending on who found out about the fire?

c. Is it the same person for different shifts?

d. Have you trained employees?

e. Have you drilled it. 



DURING….

SITE PLAN:

1. Remember that meeting you had with your fire department…?
a. YES-time to implement your Emergency Action Plan - OSHA requirement

b. Did you think to practice a ‘when no one is there’ EAP?

c. Prior discussion may help on scene decisions

d. Is there a primary contact for the scene...1 contact with knowledge can be way better than 

having 5-10 different people all saying different things.  



AFTER….

THANKFUL THAT NO ONE WAS SERIOUSLY HURT:

1. Very thankful for ALL Emergency Response Personnel!!!!

2. 54 Hour burn 

3. Eighty-one fire departments, from as far north as Ozaukee County and as far 

south as Lake County, Ill., aided the Wind Lake Fire Volunteer Company in 

battling the fire Sunday and Monday at Johns Disposal Service. It was the 

largest fire response in Racine County since the February 2013 fire at Echo 

Lake Farm Produce in Burlington.



AFTER….

WHAT IS THE CONTINUING BUSINESS PLAN:

1. Are you able to continue?

2. How do you communicate to customers?

3. Do you have alternative sites or equipment?

4. What about those employees who have faithfully served your location?



AFTER….

INSURANCE:

1. How good is it?

2. Who are your contacts?

3. How quickly can they respond?

4. Talk to you agent to discuss

PLAN FOR DEALING WITH INSURANCE AFTERMATH

1. Who from company will take point

2. Consolidate all info, requests etc into one person, office or group



WE HOPE….

1. That you value the importance of a thorough,consistent and persistent fire 

review and action plan at your home or business.

2. That you will follow thru with that plan of action

3. That you will connect with others in your industry or business to learn more 

about the ‘root cause’ of injuries, accidents and property damage.

This will go a long way to not repeating similar mistakes and will also help in 

prevention.



Thanks for your time!!!

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, DISCUSSION


